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President's Message
Hello everyone,

High School Team
Fun Fact

John and Kate at the facility are working to get programs
up and going as quickly as possible. Until then, it does not
provide many opportunities for club members. The
programs that would impact us probably won’t be
available until the fall.
In talking with John, he will be opening up more freestyle
and clinic times. Clinic times are for coaches to bring as
many skaters as he or she would like to skate, and as
many coaches who want to can to teach whatever they
would like. His hope is to start by June 1, likely when you
are reading this newsletter. If you would like to put
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President's
Message
continued...
together a clinic time, get in touch with John to let
him know what times would work out best for you.
Relationships are an important a sport, even though
for the most part in skating, you are competing by
yourself. It is always nice to see younger skaters
talking, joking, and enjoying a sport that they each
have a passion for. I have been incredibly grateful
for the relationships that I have made during the last
15 years of skating and I look forward to building
even more in the future with those
who are celebrating the joy of figure skating and
working towards greater goals.
Right now, there are many times at the sports complex where there is hardly anyone on the ice.
For those of you who are working towards getting your programs ready, it’s nice to have ice that
is not so crowded. I have found recently that Saturday on the 11am session, many adults have
been skating regularly and enjoying the camaraderie of being around other adult skaters, which
is always nice.
Hot just off the presses: John just emailed me and Monday nights at 5:15 or 5:30, club ice will be
provided for all members starting June 7 more new up coming.
Happy skating,
Robert
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Shop for your Skater
For your kids who wants to show support for the local sports team U.S. Figure Skating Team swag
– $17-$165 Here in Utah, we have various NCAA football teams and the Utah Jazz, but team fandom
can be polarizing, so we’re not going to throw our support behind one or another. Instead, we
encourage you to cheer on Team USA, every piece of swag you purchase from them goes toward
helping athletes achieve their dreams. That means you can say that you helped Nathan Chen or
Mariah Bell win their next gold medal in the 2022 Beijing Olympics when you buy your kid that
sweet U.S. Figure Skating team jacket or fuzzy fur hat. For someone who has everything… Donation
to Salt Lake Figure Skating - Various prices One of the top figure skating non-profit organizations
in Utah is Salt Lake Figure Skating. From training top level skaters to entertaining community ice
shows we are known best as the organization that brings regional, national and international
competitions to Utah so you can see the best skaters close up and maybe even chance a photo op
with a future Olympian.

Amazon Smile
Do you shop on Amazon? Shop with AmazonSmile and
support Salt Lake Figure Skating! We are happy to share
that your supporters can now use the Amazon Shopping
app on their mobile phone to sign up for AmazonSmile
and select "Salt Lake Figure Skating" as their favorite
charity. This is a great opportunity to engage with your
supporters to help increase your AmazonSmile
donations. Want to help make a difference while you
shop in the Amazon app, at no extra cost to you? Simply
follow the instructions below to select "Salt Lake Figure
Skating" as your charity and activate AmazonSmile in
the app. They'll donate a portion of your eligible mobile
app purchases to us. How it works: 1. Open the Amazon
app on your phone 2. Select the main menu (=) & tap
on "AmazonSmile" within Programs & Features 3.
Select "Salt Lake Figure Skating" as your charity 4.
Follow the on-screen instructions to activate
AmazonSmile in the mobile app
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Extra Club Masks
Additional club masks are available! All proceeds support the club. Get some for your friends and
family! Email sewellsdavis@gmail.com to purchase

High School Team
Chance to compete on a high school team! If you are high school age and want to compete on a
team let Kate Kuwahara know at 385-479-5142! If you have other friends from different clubs they
can also join!

Fun Fact
Fun fact of the month: IT’S THE OLDEST WINTER GAME. Figure skating debuted during the
London Olympic Games in 1908, pre-dating the beginning of the formal winter games by 16 years.

Newsletter Submissions
If you have any skating related photos and want to be featured in the newsletter please send them
to Kate Kuwahara 3854795142!
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